Club/Society Funding
Throughout our Sports clubs and Societies different pots of funding are available for all
three; Societies, Academic Societies and Sports clubs. Funding is allocated in different ways
for all three however they all involve the groups bidding/requesting specific amounts with
definitions and proposals as to why they have requested the amount they have to the
activities team.
As with all Sports clubs and Societies external sponsorship and fundraising allows you to
add money into your funding pots. If you require any further information regarding
sponsorship and fundraising please visit the community hub online or email
activities@gre.ac.uk

Societies
Societies Development Fund
The Societies Development Fund is available to approved student groups that require help
with either the delivery of an activity or event that aids in the professional or personal
development of their members – for example, the attendance/organisation of a
talk/conference, a company visit, or a trip to a place of significant cultural value.
With all applications, it is expected that the Society will evidence that they are intent on
covering at least 10% of all funds requested themselves.
All applications will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis and other funding models may be
used.
The group will need to complete an application form outlining the nature of the project,
course or activity and its benefit to students/your group. Please email activities@gre.ac.uk
for the form.
Memberships
Membership fees are set by the committee and can be paid online through the SU website
or at the SU reception in Avery Hill or the Dreadnought Building in Greenwich.
They offer a great opportunity for you to budget for your year ahead, get money in your
account early on, and organise better value events for all of your members.

Sports
Each sports clubs budget account is one funding pot for all Team Greenwich clubs to bid
into. All membership fees will be included in the SU budget account as the essential core of
running your club. This budget account is used for essential sports team spending only, e.g.
paying your coach or buying equipment.
The budget account final amount is allocated based on each Sports clubs essential
requirements, with any other requests being reviewed. If throughout the year, you wish to bid
for more money then:
•
•
•

You tell us how much you require to develop, not the other way around
All SU funding to support the growth of Team Greenwich clubs is in one account making
it easier to access and more accountable
The funds you raise through your generated account will be unaffected by the essential
costs for running your club

As well as each clubs budget account all sports teams hold a generated account, this is
money that the student group have raised themselves and can be spent on anything else
beneficial to your club (except alcohol) but must be approved first.

Academic Societies
There is £1000 of funding for each faculty which is available to academic societies to
develop their communities. As each faculty has a different number of academic societies,
there will be a different amount of funding available to you. Again, this is something you can
ask Priya about. On top of this, there is an extra £1000 that any Academic Society can apply
for which is there if you have an idea for a big event that needs a little extra financial help to
put on. It’s easy to apply for it, but as it is a set amount, it will be allocated equally between
Societies.
Fill in an Academic Communities Funding form and send it to Priya to be approved. This
funding is purely to help you create a community spirit within your course and using your
society to do this. Use this funding to try and get as many students to join and put on
events/activities that can help students with their studies.

